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Oar Ureat Oppartaalty.
A special International edition of the

Manufacturer, published by the Manufacturers'Club of Philadelphia, containsa full report at the proceedings of
the International or Pan-American
Commercial Congress held in that city.
These proceedings form in thcmselve;
valuable matter, which all American

f manufacturers and uicrchants would do
well to keep on file.
The importance of the congress, the

purpose of which Is to promote closer
*«<!« relations between the United
States and her sister republic* In South
and Central Americas and Mexico, cannotbe overestimated. In Che reciprocal
trade which should and will be built up
among the countries of thl* hemisphere
the United States has a great deal to

gain. Uuc4> of the trad* which goes to

Eumpe can be diverted in this direction
and It is to this end that the Commercial
Congress is working.

[' Commenting on what hi to be gained
for this country, a* one of the results of
this worthy movement.the Manufactruer
shows that herf tof«*re the balance of

trade with South America has been
enormously against us and says that It

is a subject calling for a great deal of at:
tcntlon.

It Is clcar. of course." says the Manufacturer."that South America and the
other America states need the goods,
and more particularly the manufactured
goods, which we have to sell, and which
we-ought to sell to these creditor nations,

fe The markets are there. We are invited
'* »<»* «« it wi> are able to do SO. and

I certainly we will soon be able to do this
If Individuals and government* continue
to give their assistance to organizations
such as the Philadelphia Museums and
the National Association of Manufactur-
crs, which are now actively enlisted in!
the work of opening: to us these southern
channels of trade."

It is shown by trade statistic* that

jrhlle we are South America's largest
buyers we sell her less than either Eng-

£ land, France or Germany. These coun'tries can be displaced by the United
States in these markets, which 'have
been so long overlooked, and it is fortu
nate that at this particular juncture
there is in this country authorized representativesof the commercisl men of all
the countries south of us, who are inspectingour great industrial plants and
Investigating our splendid resources, and
who are being Impressed with the wonderfulindustrial magnitude of our counitry. The good that will come out of the
Commercial Congress is bound to oe xeic

~ ,OOD-
.

Trtt mph afWeat Virginia Coal.

There are many people In West Vlrj-:glnla who. though they realize the rapid
advancement that Is being made In the
development of the coal industry of the
state, and are posted upon the vast extentof the territory, the richness of the
coal veins and the Important place the
state occupies as a producer, are not

wholly aware of the triumphs that aje
being achieved by our product In the
outside w»»rld.
As already stated In the Intelligencer,

the statistics of coal production In the
United States lajt year showed West
Virginia to be third in tho list of states,

h and Is hustling Ohio very close for secondplace. Our production last year was

almost J3.000.000 tons, the exact figures
being 12,876.206, valued at $*,336,686. Thlfl
was an Increase of a million and a half
tons over the previous year. In spite of
the general business depression.
80 much for our progress In point of

production. It is very gratifying to all
West Virginians; but in this connection
we desire to call attention to
ft fact which Is not generally
known outride of the coal trade,
with regard to the reputation held by
certain of our coals abroad, which Inturesa future enormous market for
them, a market' which haw hitherto been
controlled by foreign coals.

It may not, for Instance, be known by
many that Pocahontas coal, mined In
the Pocahontas region In this state, enjoysthe Unique distinction of being tho
only coal In the world that has been officiallyendorsed by the governments of
both Great Britain and the United States
as the best steam fuH now mined. Heretoforethe Cardiff coal, mined In Wales,
has had that distinction, but the rapid
exhaustion of the Cardiff fields and the
relative cost of Cardiff and American
coals have caused the British governmentto look Into the possibilities ot the
British coal trade In South America beingsupplanted by the American product.
The British ambassador at Washington,who has, at the direction of hi* government,made a thorough Investigation,

reported more than two years ago that
for steam vessels the West Virginia coals
were equal to If not superior to the Cardiffproduct, and In a report made by Mr.

Arthur Peol to Sir Julian Pauncefoto It

was stated that If favorable freight rates

could be secured on American coal the
foreign (South American) coal markets,

With a proper protective tariff, which
will make It possible for West Virginia
coals to meet in competition with foreign
coals at the seaboard, and a lino of
American vessels sailing under our own

flag between this country and tho countriesof South America, tho West Virginiacoal Industry will have opened up
to it a great market rich In possibilities.
We are practically only at the beginning
of a development which means prosperityin the future for all our people.

|*enil«mtNK SchoolTnehtri,
The question of the pensioning of publicschool teachers has been more or less

agitated In many of the states, but althoughthere are many so-called pension
laws In large cities and in some of the
states, New Jersey is the first to enact a

general law providing for an income to

veteran Invalided public school teachers.
The law possesses the merit of imposingno additional hardship on the taxpayers.It merely grants to the teachers

a charter under which they may tax

themselves to provide for their agpd and
helpless comrades who have spent all the
best years of their lives in the work of
education. There is no appropriation
from the public treasury, the pension
fund, by the simple method of self taxation.being maintained by the teachers
themselves, but it Is received. Invested
and administered by the state.
The contribution, or tax. Is one per cent

of a teacher's saJary, which is deducted
at the time of the payment of the salary,
so that a teacher whose income is 1500,
which would bo an extremely hitch averagefor West Virginia, pays into the
fund but five dollars per year, a small
amount in itself, yet helping to swell a

big fund, when the great number of
teachers in a progressive state Is considered.
In many of the cltlc« other systems

prevail such as the compulsory Insur1ance system and the slate pension system.but the New Jersey teachers seem

to have evaded all of the objections that
are urged againert such laws, by taking
the matter in their own hands, with the

aid and the sanction of the state.
There are a great many reasons why

this faithful class of public servants

should be thus cared for in their old age
and during sickness. They are obliged
to educate themselves for this very nereis®and their opportunities for laying
up money are extremely limited. They
virtually sacrifice their lives to the
causo of education, and their work is

hard, responsible and ill-rewarded. The
establishment of a state fund by taxatt-Aiilddoubtless
wuj» iui i»»n> I'm- r. >-

meet with poor favor from many people,
but the New Jersey plan steers clear of

every objection.
Social Parity In Part*.

A social purity reform movement Is

actually In progress In Paris. A bill Is

now pending In the chamber of deputies,
with good prospects of passage, to blacklistcertain works of art in the city that

are held by the reformers to be immoral.
A similar warfare Is being conducted

against literature, which has heretofore
been popular because it was so distinctivelyFrench In Us tone, and the prosecutionof men and women for immoral
doings Is Just now active.
We have grown so accustomed to hearingof the freedom that prevails at the

French capital in these matters that the
news of such a reform beginning In the
very legislative halls of the government

mam ihan rtP/11 niLTV IlltOriWL It
L'ACIlvn iiiuiv uiu.. .- .

would seem strange Indeed If Paris, of

all other cities In Europe should be
forced to undergo a purifying process.
Paris may not be so wicked as she has

been painted, but she has enjoyed the

reputation of being the gayest of the gay
so long that.should she suddenly awaken
to And herself undergoing a moral revolution,she would experience what would
be to her a novel distinction.

A mischievous boy in a New Jersey
town went into a revival meeting and

pretended to have an uncontrollable attackof sneezing In order to disturb the

worshippers. The youth thought he was

having a great time until the forced
sneezing turned to a horrible reality and
he was unable to stop the spasm which
seized upon him. He kept on sneezing
and all the doctors in the town could not

relieve him. He Is now lying at the point
of death from cxhau«tlon. Some of the
church members believe It was a Judgmentsent from heaven. Whether it was
or not, if the young man recovers ho will

probably profit by his experience and refralnhereafter from such sacrellglous
fun.

Slowly the contractors in New York
are yielding to the demands of the garmentmnkora. This has been one of the
strikes In which public sympathy everywherehart been with tho strikersthroughout. Tho treatment of
then#1 poor workers which forcctl them to

rebel wns the result of a system of competitionIn cheap clothing which should
be reformed. There is such a thing as

having clothing too cheap. Tho workingclasses of this country do not desire
cheap clothing that representH tho starvationivag«-s received by women and
children and sweat shop labor.

A Marion county hoy who died from
the effect of ejgnrette smoking, asked on

his deathbed that a public statement ol
the cause of his death be made as a

warning to other boys. Such warning*
are being received every day, but the

cigarette hnblt shows no decrease. Parentswho permit their young hoys to indulgeIn cigarette smoking seem not tc

realise the danger as they should.

The Turkish minister at Washington
discussing tho recent lynching In Ohio,

held by the English chipper*, might won
be flooded with auppllo* (ram the flelds
of Virginia and West Virginia.
Thla admlaalon promlaea much (or the

Induitry In thla Mate. Added to thla testimonyaa to the quality <>( theae coal*
la the (act that ttie Cramp Ship llull linn
Company are ualng our flne steam coala
exclusively on the government cruiaera

built by them, and by order o( the secretaryof the navy In lUSt, they weru uic.l
on all trial tripe. Since that time they
have helped the builders of government
reaarla to earn million* of dollars In
txinuaea for apecd exceeding that amputatedIn the contracts.
The great markets lying aouth of ua,

waiting for the entry of our auperlor
coala. and the opportunities awaitingour
fthlppcrs, are juvt now being dliicusaed
more than ever In connection with tho

iubject of the upbuilding of our Americanchipping lntereeta, and the two aubiuta«fM flimiui 1n«>niir&ble.

denounced It a* Vcruel." It waa Indeed
piece of lawleumeaa that all law abidingcltliena of Ohio regret: but the Turkishnrfnlater rtiould keep quiet. In thla

country fanatical m»bf do not slay lnnoccoiatvuweu tiitd children whotc only
crime la their roliglout faith.

Under the head of "Young Lawyera,"
Mr. A. W. Campbell glvea etaewhere
aome question* and anawera from the
graduating paper of a law atudent at the
Washington Unlveralty of 8t. Loull.
which- will be road with front interest,
not only by all lawyers, but by all law
students and by very many who belong
to the laity.
Protection doctrine Is gaining strength

in the south daily. It Is reflected in the
votes of southern Democratic members
of both houses of Congress. Gradually
tho old Idols of the southern Democracy
are being smashed. It is the natural effectof the general progress of the south
on the line of Industrial advancement.

Ex-President Cleveland has refused
the degree of LL. D., which Harvard
wanted to confer on him. It i« not characteristicof Mr. Cleveland to refuse a

proferred honor.

William J. Bryan professes to be
Ignorant of the object of his visit to New
York. Mr. Bryan should go over to Governor'sIsland and tell that to the
marines.

We are having a real touch of June
weather at last and the hearts of the
hotel keepers at the nummcr rceorts are

accordingly made glad.

A BEAUTIFUL TRADITION.
A Masonic legend C*nu*clH with lh«

HhIIiIIuk of Kulomou'i Tempi*.
There Is a tradition among Free

Masons that the site upon which the
Temple of Solomon wai built was ownedIn common by two brothers, one of
whom had a family, the other none.
One night after the harvest, the elder
brother said to his wife:
"My younger brother is unnble to

bear the heat and burden of the dny. I
will arise, take some of my shocks and
place them without hla knowledge
among his shocks."
The younger brother, being actuated

by similar kind motives, said within
himself:
"My brother has a family and I

have none. I will contribute to their
support. I will take of my shocks and
place them without his knowledge,
among his shocks."
Great was the astonishment of both

when, on the following morning, they
found their shocks undiminished.
This happened several nights In succession,when each resolved to stand

guard and solve the mystery. They did
so. and on the following night the two
brothers met half way between their
respective shocks with arma full of gol-

Upon ground hallowed by such Associationwhs the Temple of Solomon
erected.that temple so spacious, so
magnificent, the admiration of the
world. It is only upon ground hallowed
by love thot any enduring structure
can be built. On no other basis can
peace and good will, justice and righteousnessbe established among men for
all generations. Better foundations for
all the Interests of mankind can no one
lay than those which are laid in the
best affections of the heart.
The Temple of Solomon has long ago

crumpled to ruinz, and the place where
it once stood can hardlv be pointed out
to the pilgrim; but Freemasonry which
exemplifies the beautiful tradition of
the location of the temple and transmitsthe legend of Its building has defiedthe ravages of time and the persecutionsof ignorance, bigotry and intolerance.and survives in all the plentltudeof youthful vigor and activity.
Freemasonry, whose foundations are
laid deep in the God-given principles of
brotherly love, relief and truth, whose
empire Is the world and whose coveringis the clouded canopy of star-deckedheaven, to be reached by the theologicalladder of Faith. Hnpe and Char-
It v. will live "a* long as the cloudshadowsshall rest on the mountains
and the rivers roll to the sea."

JPWZ JOLLIES.

Ocoaslonallr there Is a June brld*
who promises only to love and honor
and be gay..Boston Globe.
When a tandem couple quarrel In Chicagothey go into court and sue for separatewheels and maintenance..New

Orleans Picayune.
Heard on the link:.She.-These bundlesof sticks always remind me of

those things the Romans used.fasces,
you know. He.That's right: golf is a
Cascenatlng game..Boston Transcript.
"I have noticed," said the Cornfed

Philosopher. "In my long and useful life
of observation, that the snappy young
girl usually becomes the snappishwoman.".IndianapolisJournal.
First Bather.What makes the water

so full of weeds? Second Bather.I
counted eight widows in bathing this
morning..Philadelphia Record.
"You seem to know a good deal about

anatomy. Where did you get your Information?""Reading the advertisementsof bicycle saddles.".Chicago
Evening Post.
"From wha\ I hear. Mr. Earnestly,

that son of yours at college Is a little
fast." "A little fust!" repeated the old
man, disdainfully. "He holds the amateurrecord as a one-hundred-yard
sprinter.".Detroit Free Tress.
Wallace.There Is nothing like matrimonyto make a man appreciate the

value of money. Firry.That's so. A
dollnr n man gives to his wife does look
bigger to him than any other dollar..
Cincinnati Enquirer.

oneTfIwITways.
The bladder was created for one purpose,namely, n receptacle for the urine,

and as such it 1* not llnble to any form
of disease except hy ont of two way.*.
The first way If from Imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way I* from
careless local treatment of other diseases.

rlllKK CAtMK.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kldneynIs the chief xwusc of bladder troubles.So tiw worno, !ik<- the bladder, was

created for one purpose, and If not doctoraltoo much Is no,t liable to weakn«'Hi»or dlMue, except in rare eases, it
Is situated back of and very cIojo* to the
bladder, therefore any pain, dlxonst' or
Inconvenience manifested In the kidneys,hack, bladder or urinnry passage
la often by mistake, attributed t«j
frmale weakness or womb trouble of
some sort. The error i* easily made
and may be easily Avoided, To And out
correctly, s^t your urine aside for twenty-fourhourn; a sodhnrnt or settlinK
Indicates kidney or bladder trouble.
The mild and extraordinary effect of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidney and bladder remedy Is soon
realised. if you need a rmdlclne you
should have the best. At drunglHtN
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet,
both sent free by mall. Mention the
Dally IntHllrrencer and send your ad
dress t<> i>r. Kilmer Co., Blnghnihton.
N. Y. The proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this ofter.

Nlnvm n l<'ntU unit llettirit.
Cleveland, l^oraln & Wheeling Hall*

way. Through sleeping ears; through
ladles' coaches; Saturday. June 10
Faro from Bridgeport to Niagara Fall.*
and return $"». Tickets good five (ft)
days. Consult Cleveland, Lorain A.
Wheeling agents.

is nothing bettor for this purpose thi

pound. The great volume of testimony
that the Compound is constantly curl
The following letter from Mrs. MarW

Mrs. Pinkham has received this year to
testimony is convincing:
" My trouble commenced after the

lenow what was the matter with me.

cian and described my symptoms, and
of the womb. He sent me some med
on about two years, and every time I
come down. Finally a lady friend a

Vegetable Compound, which I did. Tt
tinued to take it right along. My ba<
could not lift scarcely any wslght. ]

' I am well of my womb trouble, and
Mrs. Pinkham's VegetableCompound.**

"BOCK OF AGES."

Interesting Sketch of th« Author of thr
Popnlnr Hymn.

London Sunday Magazine: The recentproposal to eelebrate the associationof Augustus Montague Toplady
with Trinity College. Dublin, has placed
the author of "Hock of Ages" onco

more on the borders of the living land.
In truth, there Is some need to have the
name of Toplady recalled to us, for, althougheverybody knows his famous
hymn, the man himself Is all but forgotten.Yet TopUdy wos a notable
cnaracter in the theological circles of
M- time. Toplady was the son of a

in th» nrmv. and was born in
1740. at FArnham. In Surrey. Hit fatherwas killed at the siege of Carthagena
before the boy was a year old, and the
future preacher was thus left solely to

the care of his widowed mother.a. sister.by the way, of Rev. Mr. Bate, the
rector of St Paul's Deptford. Like
Charles Wesley he was a pupl! at
Weatminster school, from which he
passed In due time to Trinity College.
Dublin, his mother having removed to

Ireland. According to Toplady's own

account, his conversion was brought
about when he was only sixteen, by
hearing n worklngman preacher named
Morris. In a barn, at a place called
Codymaln. He died of consumption, in
1778.
Toplady, besides being a laborious

student, had early employed himself In
the diversion of versemaking. Indeed,
he printed a little volume in Dublin in
1759, when he was only nineteen. Later
on. while at Broad Hembury, he Issued
a collection of no fewer than four hundredand nineteen "Psalms and Hymns
for Public and Private Worship," a

considerable number of which were

from his own pen. There ^are something
like one -hundred and thirty-three
hymns attributed to Toplady. but only
a very few of these have attained to

anything like popularity. Indeed, If
we except "Rock of ARes." "Your Harps
Ye Trembling Saints." and perhaps
"Object of m.v First Desire," we shall'
be safe In saying that Toplady's hymns
have quite passed Into oblivion, or at

least are remembered only by the curIai»»in such matters.
Curiously enough, this favorite nymn

was written fey Toplady for a controversialpurpose, and It was the Wesley*
against whose doctrines the author de|sired to protest

flol .411 Mhc Wanted.
I built a little cottage once,
To please my little bride;

With everything about It
She seemed dissatisfied.

She wanted a reception room,
A fireplace she'd designed.

A ball room was another thing
On which she'd set her mind.

But all those. I assured her,
She'd discover, and before

We lived there long her fireplace
She found the kitchen door

For there we flred, successfully.
At least u doten girls,

Who made her dainty kitchen
A reception room for churls

And then a baby came, a^d when
She put the kid to bed

I told my wife her bawl room

Was her chamber overhead.

A Hot Day.
Atlanta Constitution.
Now runs tho river slowly
Past field nn* scorchin' plain;

Tho lily's l«>unln' lowly
An' longln* fer tho ra!nv

unma wnrifi would screen us-*
Some comet on the run

Would push his way between us
An* the burnln', bllstcrln' sun!

Fer Jt'ii hot In conn© an* clover.
An' lt'11 blasln' fur an' wide:

An' the old world won't turn ovei
An' show her shady side!

9100 Itcward, 9100.
The render* of this paper will bo

pleaded to learn thot there Is at least
one dreaded dispose that science has
been able to cure In all Its stages and
that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a constltutlonaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally, acting directlyupon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying <ho
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In doIngIts work. The proprietors have so
much faith In Its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fails to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials.
Address. P. J. CHENEY CO.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

LOW KATE EXCURSION
To Plttnlinrgh »l* Italtlmorr 4 Oltlo,

flat* 91 3ft.
The Jr. O. U. A. M. of Wheeling and

Renwood have arranged to go over the
Rait Imore * Ohio to Pittsburgh next
Wednesday, June 16, to take part In the
big parade. The extremely low rate or
$i for the round trip has boon secured,and Ik open to all, The tickets
will bo good three days and a special
train will leave the Baltimore & Ohio
station promptly "at 8:00 a. in. An Invitationin extended to ulster councils of
Hellaire, Bridgeport and Martin's Ferryt«» go with uh. Tickets can be had
of A. J. Frlek, at Teasdnlc's. Sixteenth
street; William Ault. 12l,r> Alley H, or
llaltlmore & Ohio station.

?SAnv?rt»tlllil KrMtvnl nt Pltllnilrlpti'n,
The Tlnltlmore & Ohio will soil tlckctH

from all points on its lines cast of Ohio
river, for all trains Juno 1!) to 2,1 inclusive,valid for return passage until
Juno 21. Inclusive. at rato of one single
faro for the round trip.For further Information, call on nearestBaltimore A Ohio agent.

tinent Questions.
a Woman Throw Away Her Oood

£ookt and Comfort?

Why will a woman dreg out a
Lj~ sickly, half-hearted existence

and miss three-quarters of tbe
Joy of living, when aha baa
health almost within her grasp ?
If she doea not value her good
looks, docs she not value her

^1 . comfort?
PWhy, my slater, will you Bufferthat dull pain In the uuallof

your back, those bearing-down,
dragging sensn: iona In tbe loins,

*»
' that terrible fullness In the lower
bowel, causcd by constipation proceedingfrom tbe womb lying over and

preaaing on the rectum ? Do you know
that these are signs ofdisplacement, and
that you will never be well while that
lasts?
What a woman needs who is thus affectedIs to strengthen the ligament* so

they will keep her organs In place. There
in Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Comrwhich la constantly rolling in, provea
ing thousands of just sucb casea.
. i. l-rtf many thousands which
rom thou the has rellered.surely such

birth of my last child. I did not
Myhusband went to onr family phyaihcaaid I had displacement and falling

iclne, but it did little good. 1 let it go
[ did any hard work my womb would
dvised me to try Lydia E. I'inkham'a
le first bottle' helped ine so much, I conliewas almost the same as no back. I
My life waa just a drag to me. To-day
have a good, strong bock, thanks to
-Mm. L. Mahlow, Milford, I1L

HEFRlQEBATOHfl.
'

REFRIGERATORS.
This has been an unusually

good year for
selling Good Refrigerators,

but we have
not sold out yet Gill
or send for a descriptive

circular of thej»

AMERICA^
GBO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,

1210 MAIN STREET.

WALL PAPER.

1852. j* * J897.

WALL PAPER
From 3 cents per bolt up.
Gearance sale for one

week. 12 1-2 and 15
cent Parlor Papers at

10 CENTS.

Baby Carriages.
Our stock the most complete.

From $4.50 up«*

JOS. GRAVES' SON,
NO. 26 TWELFTH STKEKr.

CLEARING OOT SALE
A Urge line of Special Papers

fit

HALF PRICE!
The largest and best variety

of 5-cent Papers in the city, 50
different patterns.

JOHN FRIEDEL & CO.,
1110 MAIN STKKKT.

CRESCENT!
Bicycles

>
Established Imputation.

The buyln( of a bicycle is a matter
of serious importance. All your
pleasure in cycling depends on your
wise choice. In ohoosing the Crescentyou run no risk The unani-,
mous testimony of Crescent purchasers.70.CXX)of them in IG96.should
convince you that Crescent quality
has no superior. We have demonstratedthat high-grade bicycles can
be made and sold at

WESTERN Catalogue
WHEEL MSk Fret.
WORKS ji

Chicago W|3-iu\ Agents
New York J Everywhere.

A. D. Howe Machinery Company,
SOIiB AOENTO,
2157 Main Street. Wheeling, W. V«.

I^oii HKNT. run WALK, lkauics
: and all kindh lkoal ulakks

HUADY riilNTKL». AT
T1U2 INTlwLL1 ()KNCI'.H

JOU IMMNT1NG OFFICE,
II and 27 Fourteenth BtrteU

NSW ADTBRTISEMrrJTs
OiRT-A POCKBTnoOK

J INO vlnltlllK cards o( Rachel A |,Vysell, & pocket knife and sow.- tnon^Kinder please return to Locke'. 8hoe B.'and receive reward. _Kj
rpO TEACHERS.
the Examining Hoard for th- n, r,Districts of Wheeling will hold «n

Inatlon on June 2o. IKG. at the room, Jthe Hoard of Education. I.i*innln« ill
a. m. 1'ersons not holding certificate, 'Jd"»lrlnK the name will take notir-, 4,rial examinations will not l. h»M ...order of committee. "<
lutt-l!>-a W. H. ANDERSON, "-hjlrmaj.
jUIAPLESYRUPThe

Mspk Syrup we fuvc in
cam is puw. Pric* low.

H. P. BBHRBNS CO..
2217 Market Blrtrt.

IJtHE FINEST!
Direct from the packer We h«v> .celved the finest line of CannM .V.,be found In the city. nr.au t'hicke®Polted Chicken, Roast Ttirl. i.....

Turkey. Whole Wolled Ox Toi,
a Whole Pig Ham, Boneless, in aready to allce. ^

ALBERT STOLZE & CO.

JjTOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. "

An there haa been a rumor circulatethroughout tho city to th»> that MrM. J. McFadden wan handling n-.n-unirj.hat* made by the firm of Frank BchobU& Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.. u< winh toIn Justice to Mr. M. J. McFadden thatafter Investigation, wo find that »urh ru!mor Ih entirely falne. By order of OhioValley Trade* and Labor AssemblyNED HIMH, PresidentT. J. DUjmr, Secretary.

SOMCTHING Nev.
**** *

Van Camp's Macaroni and JChcat. prepared with T<r*
mato Sauce.

HUEBEL'S GROCERY HOUSE.4 2251 Market Street. A

THE WIGWAM RESTAURANT AND CAFE,
1402 MA UK KT VTKKKT.

Warm meal* nerved In their ben atyl*DlnlnK room* co*y and anug. All ihonordercooking, and price* reasonable. Onl?
restaurant that 'provides a first-elmladles' and Gentlemen's Dining Parlor.Entrance on Fourteenth street.
Merchant*' Hot Lunch dally. Roan B*»fand Potatoes, Coffee, Bread and 13utter,20 rents. Bill changed dally.
)u!5 8. BRUBAKER. Proprietor.
J^ETROPOLITAN HOTEL.

T. A. HENAGHAN, Prop.
Northwest Corner Main and Twentieth

Streets. Wheeling, W. Va.
CAFE AND IIA It ATTACHED

raySS

Pure Paris Green.
Insect Powder,
Powder Guns,
fly Paper,
Phosphorus Butter,

For Rib, Mia and Roaches it

RH I KTS 10:0
« II. LIJI O) MAIN STtttT.

ECHO POINT BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE..

Size 60x150, prices ranging from $2» anf
upwards, on easy terms. Convenient to
Motor Station. Electric Light. Natural
Gas, Water and good Drainage. Fine
Shade Trees, with wido streets and alley*
Call ror particulars ana see plat.

#ROLF Sfc ZKNE.«
No:30 Fourtecnth Strcpt.

"\T°TICi2 TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Proposals.Scaled proposals will be recelvM until

Tuesday, July 13, 1R9T. at 10 o'clock a m,
for the erection of Stone Bulldlnp and
Iron Cell« at the West Virginia Penitentiaryin accordance with plans and spedflcatlonsadopted by the Board of Dlreetorsfor the West Virginia Penitentiary.
Bids will be received a* follows:
FIRST.For the excavation and ston«

work for the proposed new buildln*
SECOND.For cells and lt-on grilles.
THIRD.For caroenter work, glttfin*.

roofing and plastering.
Contractors can get forms for bids from

the office of Franshelm. Glesey A Fart*,
architects. Wheeling. W. Vs.. or from
John L. Laughlln, secretary. Moundsvllk
W. Va. All bids to be sealed and to be
marked "Bids for Prof>osed Bulldlnit.' and
addressed to the Secdttary of the West
Virginia Penitentiary. Moundsville. W.
Va.
Plans and specifications can be peen at

the office of the architects and at the
warden's office in the prison, at Moundsvilla,W. Va., after Wednesday. Jun* '<
1897, and the board of djrectors reserve tM
right to reject any and all bidr
By order of the board of directors

JOHN U LtAUGHLIN. Secretary.
June 14,1897.

WHEELING PARK CASINO.
Second Week, Commencing

Monday, June 14.

The Lyric Opera Co.
35 PEOPLE 35

AL 8. Roth, Manager. Junt from * Six

Weeks' Engagement at FortTa Grand
Opera Houao, Baltimore. Md.

Monday, T.day. ... . . BoJmnhmm ttrt

Wedeaaday,
Saturday Matinee and fclght , « Be«q«r St«rf«t

Admlaalon to all part* of th* CaHno> So
only. A special train will leave the r.ita
Grove Rnllroad City Station every even*
Ing at 7:30, direct to the Caalno. JHL

Jewett's
Refrigerators.

Hard Wood,
Zinc Lined,

Charcoal Filled.

The best and most economical rflnf

orators ever made. Cell end ew««*
them or send for catalogue to

Nesbitt & Bro.,
ISit MARRKT RTItKKr

N'KW YOKK*, Nov.IM.
To KnrrOR ASH RKAnFK*?. ! hi*vciH*co*"e>^

nn AlMnluto arm? tor CONHUMWION*""?
llronchinl, Tltront,'Ch<*t nnd Luna
«;< ncr«l\Vci*VnrM, LoMoflMe<ll»nu
tlon* of Wiutintr Awnv. Hv lt«
thounnndi* of .^ppnroMtU* hopclM* rAi»e* n*

nlrrmlv »*-on I'KRMAMKNH V U'NF.IV r fP t

So proof.ponltlv®«m Ioflt»P"*rer tjr*
win weltd CDI!Ct0ft">,onp*^,ct^; !»r<J
1U>TTI.KSi |fttof Wy New,y 1 pS
K^mcdirn, upon receipt of Bxprcw
office nddrcM. Ahvnvt Incerely \ our*.

T. A. 8LOCVM. M. C., il) P««f'M
'

Wbitt wiiUac U>« Doctor, pl**MmmUm tfn»»,J


